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jBtligious glistellang.
“IShall be Satisfied.”

Not here ! not her* ’ Not where the sparkling 
waters

Katie into mocking senti u we draw near :
Where in the wilderness each footstep falters— 

“ I shall be satisfied ; but, O ! not here !"

Not here—where all the dreamt of blit* deceits
U«,

Where the worn spirit never gaine its goal j
Where haunted ever by the thought that grievee 

us.
Acres. us floods of hitter memory roll.

Thera is a land where erery pulse is thrilling 
With rapture earth's sojourners may not know,

Where heaven’s repose the weary heart ia still
ing,

And peacefully life's time-tossed currents flow.

Kar out of sight, while yet the flesh infolds us, 
Lies (be fair country where our hearts abide.

And of its bliss ia naught more wondrous told 
us,

Than these few words—“ We shall he satis
fied." '

Be satisfied—The spirit’s inward yearning 
For sweet companionship and kindred mindi—

The silent love that here meets no returning— 
The inspiration which no language finds—

Shall they be satisfied ? The soul’s vague long
ing—

The aching void d Inch nothing earthly fills ?
0 ' what desires upon my soul are thronging 

As I look Ujx^ard to the heavenly lulls !

Thither my weak and weary steps are bending— 
Saviour and Lord ! with thy fruit child abide

Guide me t'ward Home, where all my wander
ings ending,

1 shall see 7". V, and ■“ shall be satisfied."

A Woman's Prayer.
At one of hie morning Wet us es during the late 

meeting of the Kiie Conference, Bishop Simpson 
claimed for the Methodist Cliuçoli the ineiit ol 
having developed the female talent of iu* toem- 
U-rship te an extent unknown iu other denomin
ations. I think lief is right ; many of their usages 
tend to tlria result. The practice of allowing 
the sisters of the Church to speak or pruy in 
promiscuous assemblies ia an ex unple of this 
kind, and has developed their talent in one di
rection in a remarkable degree. Said one little 
boy to another : " You don’t know how well 
aunt pra)s ; why she prays just like a minister.” 
His companion replied, “ 1 don’t know how she 
does it.” Oh, said the first speaker ** 1 suppose 
it’s because she'» always at it.” The little boy 
was right ; to be always at it, not only gives a 
l»ower of expression which edities others, but is 
in obedience to the command of the Lord, “ Prsy 
without ceasing,” and is fulfilling the condi
tion upon which we may expect to receive his 
blessing. A little incident which came under my 
observation may be interesting to the readers of 
this paper, as showing the indue nee of a woman’s 
prayer. One Sabbath afternoon, four young per
sons, two of either sex, went into a Methodist 
church during the progress of a prayer meeting. 
It was soon evident, alas ? that it was not for 
the purposes of devotion that they bad thus en
tered the courts of the Lord’s holiness, but on 
the contrary to amuse themselves and grieve the 
hearts of the sincere worshippers of that 
little congregation by whispering and laughing 
in the must giddy manner. One of the bre
thren who sat near them whispered a reproof 
which only increased their mirth. Shortly after 
a sister fell on her kuvea and prayed in a man
ner which Soon am-sted I heir attention. She 
prayed for those prevyr.i who had never been 
with us before, who might never be with us 
again until we should sta.*d before the judgment
al of Christ, and most earnestly did she im
plore that they might be tvrgiven for the tin of 
Sabbath breaking and profaning the house of 
the Lord by their unseemly mirth—-that God in 
His mercy would not cut them oft while in the 
commission of these sins but would give them 
time and space for repentcnce. As she proceed
ed fear fell ou the hearts ol those triflers and they 
were hushed into silence ; one young man leaned 
his head on his hands to hide his emotion, and 
was uesrd say as he passed out ol the house, 
“ How those people do frighten one. 1 can 
«land anything but a woman’s prayer ; they are 
so earnest they melt you down.” 1 never knew 
whether that sister’s bumble supplication was 
the means of leading those young people to the 
Savior, but this 1 know, that as if the finger of 
Ciôd had touched them they they were huahed 
into reverential and serious attention to the auc- 
* ceding services of the holy day. Oh, who can 
estimate the power of that eloquence which wells 
up from a heart filled with the love of Jesus ! 
Sisters, pray on, leaning on the promise that the 
Spirit itself shall intercede for you and give you 
an unmeasured power to the simplest form of 
expression.—Pitt*. Advocate.

Crying Prayers
Oh the power of crying prayer! “ He cried 

the more a great deal, Thou Sou of Xiavid, have 
mercy upon me.” ** And Jesus stood still and 
commanded him to be called.” Vs, >’*•» crying 
prayer stops Jesus on a journey. “ He stood 
still.” Ah, such prayers are sweeter to hi* ear 
and compassionate heart than songs ol angels. 
To Usten to them, he stands still.

What a sight is here : a waiting Saviour, and 
an excited, running, suppliant beggar! Jesus, 
God, stands still lv hear the request of the way- 
side beggar. At this moment what feelings of 
hope, desire, and anxiety was the beggar’s, 
and what sympathy and compassion were the 
Saviour's. “ buch a liigh-priestT becomes ue.” 
O, lore divine, that gave to man such a Saviour. 
And to the crowd what a moment of intense 
muiely was this. Jesus standing still to hear 
the ct) ing prsyer of In way-side beggar ! while 
ue anxiously pressed this way through the throng 
to Jesus. What a moment of suspense to the 
beggar, to the crowd, and to the angels,wns this. 
\* hat thoughts were theirs—Earth and heaven 
sympathised in the scene, and waited in breath
less anxiety to know the end, when the compas
sionating voies of Jesus fell on their ears in the 
in4ui*7B»daef -wim. wilt Uws

that I «hou Id do unto thee ?" The answer was 
ready : “ “ Lord that I may receive roy eight.” 
The cur. was st hand and immédiat. : “ Jesus, 
said unto him. Go thy way, thy faith hath made 
whole ; and immediately he received hie eight, 
and followed Jesus iu the way.”

The Saviour put a blank into the beggar’s hand 
to till up. What wilt thou ? Write, apeak, ask 
what thou will, and it ahall be done unto thee. 
.Vly love, my pity, my compaaaion, and my pow
er, myeeif are at thy command. What wilt thou 
that I ahall do unto thee ? Amazing grace ! 
What a Christ it ours ! How will he sustain hi. 
title " mighty to save." For such a Saviour, to 
God what debtors are we !

Nor ha. he changed rince then, hut to-day i« 
the same, ready to hear, and aille to help all w ho 
offer him crying prayer. Cry aloud. l*re«* for
ward, nearer, nearer, on, on to hie feet, hi. ride, 
all ye who are ready to pariah ; already ye poe- 

n the pity of Ilia heart. “ Arise, he calleth 
tlwe," to receive blessings greater far than this 
beggar asked of him : pardon and eternal life, 
sonsbip .,f God, a throne in heaven, a crown of 
glory. “ Arise, he calleth thee.”—Am. Messen 
yer.

The Bible in New Drees.
Ought there to be a new Knglieh.trsDslation 

of the Bible ? is one of the standing questions 
for discussion, and has been for half a century. 
Desirable as a more accurate rendering of several 
words and passages would be, there sre a half 
dozen various difficulties in the way of preparing 
and adopting a new version.

1. It is difficult to determine who shall under
take it.

2. The admirable English of the present ver
sion might be corrupted by the introduction of 
literary dandyism arid prudish aff'ectatious of 
style. Pedants might lie tempted to dump a cart
load of Latinités into the clear “ well of English 
undefiled.”

3. The popular mind would become seriously 
unsettled as to the real teachings of the Holy 
Spirit ; and of this the sceptic ami the L’olenso- 
like cnvilers would take advantage.

4. Thu expense of purchasing now copies 
would lie a most serious consideration ; and what 
bag of gold could purchase a substitute for the 
dear old book on whose margin our father pen
ciled his favorite passages, and over whose pages 
our saiuted mother oft wept and prayed ?

<i. A new version might soon be followed by 
others newer still, and thus all uniformity be 
hopelessly destroyed. It has even been proposed 
by a foreign reviewer that a fresh version, with 
all the “ latest improvements ” in criticism, 
archeology, etc., should lie produced every fifty 
years !

ti. The mass of English-speaking Christians 
are substantially agreed in receiving King James’ 
version. A new one might have as strong a 
sectarian “ squinting ” as that unhappy abor
tion attempted by our hydropathic friends, the 
ultra ImmersionUts.

To these objections might also be added that 
nearly every attempt to better our Bibles by new 
translations has lamentably failed. Lowth’s 
Isaiah and Prof. Addison Alexander’s most 
learned translation of the Psalms are of much 
value to Biblical students, but they never could 
be substituted for the present version of those 
two glorious books.

Did any of our readers ever look into Mr. 
Sawyer’s new “ New Testament ?” It might 
afford to some of them a pleasant summer-day 
recreation. He goes u}>on the principle that 
every word shall be translated according to iu 
primary meaning, and not according to conven
tional and customary use. For example, he al
ways employs good nett» for the hallowed word 
gospel ; assembly for the word church ; change 
of mind instead of repentance ; and trial instead 
of temptation. The formidable objections to 
these four substitutes will occur at once to every 
intelligent reader.—Rev. T. L. Cvyler in Me- 
pendent.

Life, or Gold
•• All tbit > mm hath will he give for hi. life."

Job ii. 4.

Convince a man that the only way to aave hie 
life ia to part with hia limb, and he does not beri- 
tate an inatant between living with one limb, and 
being buried with two. Borne into the operating 
theatre, pale, yet reaolute, he bare» the diaaaaed 
member to the knife. And how well doea that 
bleeding, fainting, groaning auflerer, teach ua to 
part with our rina rather than our Saviour ! If 
life ja better than a limb, how much ia heaven 
than ain !

Three year» ego a man was called to decide 
between preserving hia life, end parting with the 
gaina of hia lifetime. A gold-digger he stood 
on the deck of a ship, that, coming from Aus
tralian shores, had—as some all but reach hea-
Ten_all but reached her harbor in safety. The
exiles bad been coasting along their native shores; 
and to-morrow, husband» would embrace their 
lives, children their parent», and not a few re
alize file bright dream of returning to pa* the 
evening of their day» in happiueu amid the 
loved scenes of their youth. But as the proverb 
runs, there is much between the cup and the 
lip. Night came lowering down ; and with the 
night a storm that wrecked ship, and hopes, and 
fortunes, all together. The dawning light bat 
revealed a scene of horror—death «taring them 
in the face. The sea, lathed into fury, ran 
mountain» high ; no boat could live in it.

One chance ill remained. Fple women, 
weeping children, feeble and timid men, must 
die ; but a atout, brave swimmer, with trust in 
God, and disencumbered of all impediment., 
might reach the shore, where hundreds stood 
ready to dash into the boiling eurf, and seizing, 
save him. One man was observed logo below. 
He bound around hia waiet a heavy belt, filled 
with gold, the hard gains of hit life, and return
ed to the deck. One after another be saw hia 
follow-paaeeogers leap overboard. After a brief 
but terrible struggle, bead after head went down 
_eunk by the gold they had fought hard to gain, 
and were loth to lose. Slowly he we. eeen to 
unbuckle hie belt. HU hope, had been bound 
up in It It was to buy him land, and ease, and 
raepect—the reward of long years of hard and 
weary exile. What hardship, he had endured 
forU I The sweat of hU brow, the hope, of 
day and the dseame of night were there. If he 
pmta with it, b. U . l*fS« i and then, if be 
keeps it, be dies. B# P** & hi* hand |

balanced it for awhile, took » long sad look at it i 
and then, with one strong, desperate effort, flung 
it far into the roaring sea. Wise man ! It sinks 
with a sullen plunge ; and now he follows it— 
net to rink, but, disencumbered of its weight, to 
swim ; to beat the billows manfully ; and, riding 
on the foaming surge, to reach the shore. Well 
done brave gold-digger ! Ay, well done 
well chosen ; but if “ a man," as the devil said, 
who for once spoke God’s truth, “ will give all 
that he hath for hU life, “ how much mure should 
he give ell be hath for his soul ? Better to part 
with gold then with God ; to bear the heaviest 
cross than mi* a heavenly crown.—Dr. (hilhrie.

Religions |nttliigenrc.
Wesleyan Missionary Jubilee.
In the interesting and eitended reports of the 

Committees of the British Conference we find 
much that we would gladly transfer to oar co
lumn* did our space admit. But we pass over 
other committees in order to present to our read 
ere as lengthened extracts as po*ible of the 
speeches delivered at the Missionary Committee 
of Review ia relation to the celebration of the 
Missionary Jubilee. The Twelfth Anniversary of 
the first Miuionary Meeting, held in Leeds ia 
October 1813, it considered a suitable occa
sion for the celebration of the Jubilee of the Wes
leyan Missionary Society, calling forth on behalf 
of Missions, devout and special thanksgiving, 
encouraging a renewal of earnest prayer and zeal, 
and presenting a fit opportunity for large liber
ality in the formation of a Jubilee Fund, to be 
devoted to appropriate object». The Missionary 
Committee met in Carver’aSi. Chapel, Sheffield, 
on Wednesday the 20th ulL, the Freeident of the 
Conference iu the chair. The attendance both 
of Ministers and la, men was unprccedently large, 
and a wholly new feature was presented by the 
presence of a considerable nuntlter of Lillies in 
the galleries.

The President having given out the hymn 
commencing " See how great a flame aspires."

The Rev. John Farrar,, Secretary of the Con
ference, read the eleventh chapter ol Isaiah, and 
Dr. Hannah engaged in prayer.

The Rev. W. Arthur was received with loud 
cheera. He said it was thought desirable that 
he should give some statement with regard to 
the great object before them that day—the cele
bration of the Jubilee of the Society. The posi
tion of the Society at that moment was a ;>ecu- 
liar one. The extension of tire work within the 
last few years had been without all precedent. 
During the short time that he had been connected 
with the Mission House they had more then 
doubled their number of Missionaries ! Their 
income had also increased, but the Home income 
had not increased in proportion to the Forei|B 
income, and the result of the comparatively email 
increase of the Home income was, that the ex
penditure of the Society bad gone beyond its in
come, and they were now in debt. It to happen
ed, however, that just as they bad come to this 
state, Providence had brought them to a great 
crisis of their history—the Jubilee Year. There 
was first the queatiou whether it should be a 
Jubilee at all, and not a Centenary. Then came 
another question, whether they should not wait 
until the time which celebrated the Jubilee of 
the year when it was written down in the 
Minutes of Conference that there was a Method
ist Missionary Society formed for the whole Con
nexion ; when it was formally recognised and 
acknowledged. But when they came to look at 
that epoch, it was one ao shadowy that nobody 
knew much about it. But there was one event 
which was fell by the whole Missionary world 
to be the birthtime of the Missionary Society, 
and this took place in 1813. They formed at 
that time tlie first Methodist Missionary Society 
that had ever been formed in the world 1 Under 
l)r. Bunting’s direction chiefly, it was announced 
that other Societies would he formed in other 
Districts, and the whole Connexion was called 
upon to follow the example set. It was a Leeds 
Meeting because the Meeting wu held in Leeds ; 
but it was not a Leeds Meeting exclusively. At 
that first meeting all Yorkshire was represented. 
The Cbeirman was a Leeds man, but there were 
present Thom* Thompson of Hull, W. War- 
rener from Selby ; another of the men who stood 
up that day was from the Bradford District, and 
there arose the stately form of Richard Renee j- 
from Holm firth there was Richard Waddy, and 
Sowerby Bridge sent Thomas Jackson. So that 
Yorkshire was there—there in the persons of 
great and noble men—and they went into the 
work us a work to lie done for the world. The 
spi eth of Billy Daw son on that occasion seemed 
to tell wltat he would tk . ’there wu more of 
fire, of the orator, in Ida speech than in any of 
the other speeches, e.pi cully in that part of it 
in which ha asked wLat wai to be tbs character 
of lhajr Miuionary work i to which h* replied, 
the spiritual character of the Methodist ministry
_the saving power of God attending the word.
He believed that Lancashire, notwithstanding 
all Its preuure, would not be behind the rest. 
The first sum he had heard announced for the 
Celebration wu by a Lancashire man. Mr. 
Leather said he wu prepared to give £250, and 
now they heard of a Lancashire woman coming 
forward with £2,000. But b* had found an
other impreuion prevalent. Some of their 
friends had thought that each place had better 
celebrate its own Jubilee ! Well, that would be 
a queer kind of Jubilee after all. Why, tom* 
of their Circuit* were only a year old, and were 
they to wait fifty years and keep blowing their 
little penny trumpets all over the world, instead 
of blowing the J ubilee trumpet all at ouce * No ! 
no ! they must have the breath ol Yorkahiramen, 
of Cornishmm, of Irishmen, of Kaflirs and 
Fijian*, all blowing the trumpet at the name time. 
u The year ol Jubilee is coroe ! it oome !" They 
must have it this year, and, by the bleuing of 
God they would have it this year. The Com
mittee were all agreed that the right time wu 
1*813, and teat the celebration ought not to be a 
disorderly and disunited effort, but one common 
effort throughout the whole Connexion, at home 
*nd abroad. A* to the object to be accomplish
ed. This great object was one—praise to God ! 
They would fail in everything if they failed in 
thii. He felt that this Jubilee would just be 
successful in proportion to the number of trie, 
pure fervent utterances of " Glory be to God !" 
that rose from holy hearts until they were heard 
amidst the praises of the angels on high. How 
seuldttwy get thst best dens? $y calling back

i religiously and devoulv the aseausy ef all 
i that God bad done for these—by looking upon 
. the humble condition in which they began—the 
; humble instrumentalities that God need. What 
| were the fountains oat of wHafa all these at] 
had flowed ? What were the miaee out of which 
all their treewmea had hsee dug ? Who that 
calculated finance, and looked apon that assem
bly in the " Old Boggard boose" at Leeds, would 
have calculated the million* of money that were 
to com* out of it? Let the* look back—recall 
their origin and their progress, and adore and 
magnify their fathers' God, and their God. 
They would have many opportunities and helps 
to do that. Thank God there were many old 
men living who remembered that first mm 
And then let them have the aid institution of 
prayer. Remember that on the flth Get., 1813, 
before the tun had riaien a pan the earth, their 
Methodist fathers were met together on their 
knew in prayer for the blessing of God upon 
that great work. They began with a prayer 
meeting. But they must not only pray, but do 
something to glorify God. The Resolution of 
the Committee threw a considerable number of 
subjects before them ; but after all, they wets not 
such n number as they had contemplated. One 
wu an institution for training Missionaries. 
Another wu, the making of a special fund for 
the widows and orphans of deceased Mission
aries. Another wu, the extension of their work 
in stub places as India, and China, and Italy. 
Rome wsa defiantly closed again* them, and 
was likely to be for some time to come ; but be 
should like to see e Fund formed in faith—ao 
that when God did open that city to them, they 
might at Mice erect a House of Prayer. Kvery 
Mission field indeed had aoroe special claim of 
its own. How much money should they raise ? 
They must have aomalhiag d, finite. What 
it to be ? Somebody in Leeds hail said, “ Double 
the income of the Society for the year." Well 
that wu something definite end plausible, and 
it wu what they could all at ones understand. 
He thought they might attain that, and if they 
did, it would « bound with much thanksgiving to 
God—thanksgiving» in York.hirv.lhaiiksgivinga 

Cornwall ; amor gut the |>oor and amongst the 
rich; atuot.g their poli.hed brethren in France ; 
among their half naked Iwetbsrn in Fiji ; all the 
world over—in many n language, among many 
a people and tongue, there would ascend “ Glory 
to God !"

•at only extend their Miuions, but they would melting of that kind before. The other reason Nothing vrai wanted but united, fervent, agonit- 
extend their work at home, and God would bleu ws that the Resolution which he was «died ing, believing prayer, that the Lord the Spirit
them—He would revive them as they had not j upon to mere needed no speech. If the Pteai- 

1 previously been revived. O that God might dtet wanted a thought that would put hia gravity 
exceed their hopes, aa He would infinitely ex- , to the test, he must try te itnlint that the Ra- 
eeed their mérita, if He bestowed any good | solution that he (Mr. Jackson) wu celled upon 
upon them ; then the shoot would be raised, to move wu, that thr Revs. Jsbax Burning 
** What hath God wrought ?" Ae to the mat- and Richard Wataur ahoald be the Seereta- 
ter ef the Theological Institution. He had from i rie» to the Society. He thought it very deeira- 
tbe beginning been convinced of the importasse , ble, and hia heart was intensely gratified with 
of an incraau of their Institution accommoda- j the thought, that thii Jubilee celebration wu to 
thm, and he believed tint if their Institution» commence in Leeds. It was e remarkable thing

Jcu. our Great High Priest 
A full atonement made;

Ye weary spirlU rest.
Ye raneoaaed aoula be glad ;

The Yrer ef Jubilee ia oeme !
Ratura ye rassumed .inner, home !

The Rev. Dr. Waddy quite agreed in the pro
priety of holding a Jubilee, instead of a Centen
ary. A Jubilee might seme ease in every man’s 
life, but a Centenary could only come once in the 
life of every alternate generation. He eonld not 
ace any reason why they should exclude the 
great bulk of the Christian Méthodiste of the ex
isting generation from some Mansion of rejoic
ing, such u that with which they were now 
favoured—for u a great favour it should be re
garded by them, not u an imposition or tax, but 
u a great favour and honour ; and therefor* 
the Jubilee celebration wu the on* to whloh 
their attention ahoald be directed. He did hope 
that every succeeding generation of Methodists 
would find, whenever fifty years came round, 
some grand oceuion on which they would be 
called upon for some special effort, and have, a* 
they had this day, reason for special gratitude to 
God for it. He confessed hia great anxiety in 
reference to this matter had been a religious 
anxiety. The state of our Socletiu now wu 
such a. could not be looked upon without fur
nishing oecuion for great anxiety. There W(|, 
to him something unintelligible about it, some
thing that required serious and prayerful consid
eration. There was ao apparent reason why they 
sbould,not have a large inereau of their Societies, 
and yet they had not bad large increase. There 
wu no discontent among thair people, nothing 
to create doubt or mistrust, nothing to awaken 
jealousies between Ministers and people. They 
seemed to have confidence in God and in one 
another, end they were living in harmony and 
peace ; and if they looked to the institutions of 
religion among them, the performance of God’s 
worship, and the ministrations of bis Word and 
Sacraments, u far u be bad had an opportunity 
of observing them, all thaw were serious, intelli
gent, devotional, and earnest ; and there appear
ed no reason on the surface of affaire why they 
should not have a large inereau of their Societies 
Taking the middle dusts of society, with their 
activity, boainesa and intelligence, they ought 
surely to eeeure from them a large inereau to 
their Societiea. He could not see nor at ell un- 
deretand why they had not a larger inereau in 
the number of member». He read in the Scrip
tures, “ Then bad the Churches rest, and walk
ing in the feu of the Lord and hi the comfort 
of the Holy Ghost, were maltiplied.’. Now they 
had rest and peace such u they had scarcely had 
in any former period ; and that rest had not been 
brought about by any compromiu of principle, 
or heresy in doctrine, or any lowering of the 
claims of Christian morality ; it had been bought 
with poverty, with anxieties, with trials, with dis- 
treu ; the record of it wu in the graves of many 
prematurely opened ; bought at a price which 
bad been hallowed by the feelings of the martyr 
and the fire af hie devotion ; bought at God’» 
price, at God’s command, and he believed it 
would be followed by God’s bleuing. They had 
that peace, and now they wanted prosperity. Dr. 
Osborn had said with respect to the want of In- 
creau, that the beet thing wu that everybody 
wu grieved and distressed about it In that be 
(Dr. Waddy) foil much consolation and thank
fulness. The meetings of that Jubilee—How 
had they begun?

They had begun m the spirit ef prayer,— 
prayer suggested by the feeling of neeeuity, or 
of want He was net ihiuklau to God for a 
reported inereau of some five or six thousand, 
but then what were the* among so many ? He 
believed that thii Jubilee just earns ia to their 
aid. What did they want ? They wanted to 
get rid of some of the money that had been 
accumulating, and te do something more for 
God. They wanted to be doing something 
marked, (not ostentatious.) something definite, 
distinct, beyond the more ordinary doings in 
which they war* engaged. It was his firm con
viction that if this movement resulted, * he be
haved H would, to an inereau of patronal piety, 
•M to hmrorod ygpf v#h Qed, they would

were made to contain all the Minister» who 
should come forth to be trained amongst them, 
they would meet with all the assistance they 
needed. He thought it wu important not only 
that every young man should be rent to the In
stitution, but that every young man should go 
through the whole curriculum of that Institu
tion.

The euggeetion which bed been made in re
ference to the West India ” Mission" (now 
falsely to called) was aa important one in many 
respects. He maintained that when s station 
reared to be s Miuionary station proper, i.c, 
whan it wu capable of sustaining itulf, the duty 
of the Society in reference to that station had 
ceased. This applied to the West India Mis
aient. lit would uy, «tart them fair ; do not 
begrudge them any email amount of money to 
begin with—but, having done that, ho would 
leave them te God and to them selves. He had 
no fear u to the result. He believed they 
would rire to their occasion and rise to their 
duty. Attention had been directed to Italy and 
India. With respect to the former, there many 
openings now offered—but it was hie solemn 
conviction that thou openings were not Ukely 
to continue openings, sad onless they availed 
themselves very largely of the opportunism now 
afforded,those openings and opportunities would 
cease to exist. ,

The occupancy of Roms by the French Go
vernment, and the occupancy of Venice by the 
Austrian Government, were matters on which 
the world hail not agreed to look with sal «fac
tion. Now for hia own part, he should lie »orry 
to hear at this moment of the French troops 
marching out of Rome, and of the Austrians 
from Venice. It should be remembered that 
the Italian States were very different from the 
united but various portions of onr own kingdom. 
Those States, some of them, were st deadly con
trol with each other, they watched each other 
with jealousy. Now the spreading eagle of Aus
tria, and the spread of another eagle, somewhat 
boutful, but very fierce, this kept th* people to
gether ; and ha wanted them to be ao held to
gether until they could with safety be left. But 
(farther they had been told that th* Italian people 
ware in heart Roman Catholics. The K fog of 
Sardinia declared himulfsuoh, when some of our 
rath countrymen presented him with a petition 
against the Papacy ; the Emperor of the French 
knew this when he unt heck three boxu of Bi
bles that had been sent for Naples ; and so did 
Garibaldi, when he put an end to the distribution 
of tracts in Palermo. Did they not see that the 
priests were helping Victor Emanuel ? pretend
ing to be all in hi* fovour, (s great lie,) to that 
providing Victor Emanuel should gain hia ends, 
they might be able to turn round upon him and 
ask for certain concernions. What sonesuious ? 
Why to get rid of the heretics to be cure. “Send 
them away and we will be with you f they would 
uy, “ no Italian dagger shall come near your 
person—nothing shall come to anything against 
the integrity of your throne if yeu will just con
cede to us this one little matter." And did any
one whe knew anything of Victor Emanuel 
doubt what be would do ? But there was one 
thing they could do : they could so diffuse the 
principles of Protestant godliness amongst that 
people as to make it unufe to tamper with it. 
He would say therefore—Rush your Miuion- 
aries into Italy ! Send them eut, west, north, 
and south ! A time of peril would soon come, 
for Popery would not give up iu political exis
tence without a struggle—to-day it wu at pre
sent within the power of the Christian Protes
tant Church to render such a struggle perilous 
—but it wu now or never ! now or never !

The Rev. Thoa. Jackson wu received with 
spplsuu. He rather suspected that he wu 
called upon to take an active part in that meet
ing, because he happened to he in the first Mis
sionary in I-eedi, in 1818. He should never 
lose the recollection of that meeting. It wu the 
commencement ef a most Important era in Me
thodism. Mr. Buckley, now in heaven, preached 
an introductory sermon on the preceding evening 
in their chapel at Analey. On the morning of 
the day, their friends met at six o’clock In the 
vestry of the old chapel at Leeds, to ask God’s 
bleuing upon the proceedings. Mr. Watson 
delivered his sermon, never to be forgotten, on 
Exehiel’s vision of the dry hones, in Albion-street 
ChtpeL The meeting wu held in the afternoon 
in their old chapel The chair was taken by Mr. 
Thompson, M.F., who was a wealthy banker, a 
Methodist Local Preacher, and one of the light 
sort. There frere t»o things he observed in 
that meeting. The first wu, he was not fluent 
in speech when addressing the meeting,—he 
spoke with hesitancy ; but when he knelt down 
at the clow and offered prayer to God, there was 
no hesitancy at all. It struck him that that good 
man wu more accustomed to address his Maker 
on his knees than to address his brother sena
tors upon th# floor of the House of Commons. 
There were some peculiarities in that meeting. 
They were strictly charged to repress all emotion, 
and to maintain [lerfect stflineu from the begin
ning to the end. They were strictly forbidden 
to clap a hand, or stomp, or raise any commotion 
whatever. He eosaetimes thought that if David 
the King of Israel bad himself happened to ap
pear in that meeting and had uid, " Clap your 
hands, O ye people ! " they hardly durst have 
done it. He thought their modern Missionary 
meeting* ware a great improvement. He thought 
it wu a great advantage that their friends were 
allowed to give public expression to their feel
ings, and he hoped that the time would never 
come when they would be placed ander such 
restreints There wu another peculiarity in that 
meeting at Leeds, which ha could not forbear to 
mention, They had no collection ! No collection 
under Mr. Wateoo’i sermon, no collection at the 
meeting. He thought that they had greatly im
proved in that reapeat. It had been intimated 
that ha did not make a speech at that meeting. 
Than were two reason* why. First he had not 
» ipwA to aak*-Jw had nrot at tend ad »

that their Miuionary work wu ao intimately 
connected with Leeds Methodiam. It wu in the 
Leeds Conference of 176» that Mr. Weeley pro
posed the question which of the brethren would 
ge to America ? when two of the preacher» offer
ed their services, and a subscription wu made 
among the preacher» for them. That wu the 
commencement of their Missionary operations. 
Then in the year 1813 they formed thair memo
rable Society at Leeds. Aa Méthodiste they 
could never forget the year 1849 when the stand
ard of opposition to Methodism wu raised, and 
when a public and violent attack was made upon 
their public Missionary operations—when the 
press teemed with paragraphs hostile to their 
Missionary operations, and endeavoured to throw 
discredit upon the whole. The first Methodist 
Miuionary meeting after the comuieeoement of 
this course of hostility wu hell in Leeds. The 
eyes of the whole Methodiat Connexiou were 
directed to Leeds upon that oceuion. When 
he was on his way to the platform, be was met 
by several leading friend* who shook band» with 
him, and almost every hand left a piece of paper 
in his hind. On examining these papers, lie 
found they were £5 notes,—(A voice : “ 1’raise 
the Lord ! ")—and lie wu, ns the Chairman of 
that meeting, thus enabled to put into the box 
I he sum ol £23. Thou liberal proceedings 
wcrc-jÇ°,nnitnced that morning at a breakfast 
table. A good Methodist, he wouut not uy "la
dy ” but “ «.-ter,” invited s few friends to break
fast that they might understand one another. 
A conversation took place. One said to another, 
■* Mr. —, I think you must strike the key-note 
at tiiis meeting by telling ua what you intend to 
give.” “ Nay," «sill the other, “ we always 
look to you to strike the key-note." “ Well/ 
utd hr, “ my intention wu to give £200." 
“ Ob, you thought £200 ; why didn’t you uy 
£250 ?” “ Well,” said the other, “if you will 
give J.'2üo, I will.” Accordingly, the bargain 
was made. Mr. Arthur was near him. “ Take 
the bull by the burns ! ” uid he, “ l)o ao." said 
1. The collect;.)ii amounted to the noble sum of 
£8(8). He lelt that they had pasted the eriaia. 
The right tone was given to th* Methodist Con
nexion in the length and breadth of the land. 
Now, la-cda took the lead. Yorkshire in its 
length and breadth followed after. Halifax 
came immediately after la-ede ; then Hull ; then 
Sheffield ; thus Yorkshire eet the exemple to the 
whole Connexion. It wu right that he should 
•tate that the early Missionary proceedinga pro
duced, fifty year» ago, great searching» of heart. 
Some of their beat friend» in Methodism were 
exceedingly anxious—some of their ministry 
were known to tremble—they thought that thou 
meetings might be characterised by levity that 
would be injurious to personal godliness ! they 
thought that such publicity would be given to 
the claims of Missions that the work at home 
be seriously crippled and placed under disadvan
tage. The brethren in Yorkshire went to Con
ference with great anxiety when they had to 
answer lor their conduct. The Rev. Henry 
Moore ■- • one of those men. He lived long 
enough to bear his recantation. “ God was in 
those meetings," he said, « and I knew it not 
But I know it now." Well, then, let them have 
a Jubilee Celebration throughoat the length and 
breadth of the land—characterised by the spirit 
of thanksgiv ing and the spirit of prayer, and let 
them review the past fifty year» so far aa their 
Missionary operations were concerned, end let 
them think of the men who had been distin
guished in this work, and led the way in it, but 
had gone to their reward ; such men as Bunting, 
and II a trim, and Newtoj», »y», and a hundred 
more ; and let them think of the noble body of 
Christian laymen that had been connected uith 
the work—Thompson, Butterworth, Farmer and 
others ; let them think of their self-denying 
Missionaries who had left their country and 
home ; torn themselves from their families, and 
given up their lives and all to that work. Some 
of them slept in foreign climes ; “ by étrangère 
were their limbs composed ; by strangers hon
oured," an! by strangers mourned. Let them 
think of them and ba “ followers of them who 
through faith and patience inherit the promises." 
Let them endeavour to imbibe their spirit, and 
tread in that path which their example had ao 
closely pointed out. Let them feel in their Ju
bilee Meetings as they felt in the Centenary 
celebration, when they contemplated former 
generation* of godly people, we are come to 
the spirit, i f just men made peifect.7 Refer- 
eui-t had luiti mu le to their wml at home— 
their disappointed hopes of great additions to 
their S'jcieties this year. Would they excuse an 
old man when he told them hia cardial lielief 
was that next year would be one of the moat 
glorious they ever knew ? There w IS „ v illage 
be used to like to preach ul — it was called 1)right- 
aide. He bad always liked Bngblvide, and he 
had never Iren 
the brigV- side o

weald come in the plenitude of hie power, and 
that He weald make the place of hie feet glorious.

The Rev. Dr. Dixon wu greeted with loud and 
protracted applause. He «aid—We are called 
upon to commemorate a Jubilee. Whet hare 
we to commemorate ? Not merely the meeting 
field at Leeds, but all that hu been produce» in 
subsequent yean by that meeting. Ton have 
much to do if you choose to take it up sincerely, 
heartily, and with zeaL The l-eeda Meeting was 
not the origin of the Missionary spirit ; its elr 
uenta existed before. They existed in the heart 
of that good and greet man, Dr. Coke. Th* ele
ment* of Miuionary truth, and Miuionary zeal, 
and Miuionary enterprise existed prior to the 
Leeds meeting; but it wu the Leeds Meeting 
that gave concentration and body to what had 
existed in an incipient form before, and I think 
I can see in that meeting and in it* consequences 
the hand of one of the greatest organisers of 
modern times—certainly the greatest organiser 
ol our Body. I mean young Jabez Bunting. And 
though we now, after fifty years, reflect upon 
thou friends as old, and venerable, and sage, and 
I know not what, yet all tlie men who took part 
—at least ell who took a prominent pul in 
the movement at that time,—were compar stive)y 
young men. Mr. Bunting wu young—11 years 
old. (Mr. Bunting in 1813 had beetr only 14 
yvara in the ministry.) Mr. Wataon wu a young 
man—quite young. Mr. Newton wu then young. 
Mr. W'illiam Dawson wu young. All of them 
were young ; they grew old afterwards, -and it 
is in their venerable old age that we contemplate 
them, and think of them at this Leeds Meeting 
u the old men that we used to see. That is a 
mistake. I am impressed with this fart, that 
the parties originating the Miuionary organize 
lion at Leeds were young men ; and I say this, 
that if a young man doea not make something
UM. \.J .».. .1--- !.. !. « . - j .---- ... l,„
never make out anything. John Wesley was u 
youth when he lu-gan Methodism. This is one 
of my rt flections, that the organization al I .t-ciis 
was brought about mainly by young men. And, 
Sir, what did that originate ? It originated iu 
their moral and their mental elevation very ex
traordinary effect». Would Dr. Bunting ever 
have been the preacher that he wu t would lie 
ever have been the legislator that he wu ; would 
he ever have been the organiur that he wu, had 
it not been for the Leeds Meeting ? I doubt it 
very much. Of course he drew into a great na
ture, a great soul a great capacity ; but he drew 
into that great nature hia highest inspiration 
ia connection with the Missionary enterprse. 
Would Mr. Wataon have penetrated into the 
depths of hia beautiful Christian philosophy ; 
would he ever have soared into thou lofty re
gions of eloquence, parity, and sublimity that we 
ue; would be ever have thrilled the British 
public by hie splendid and glorious Mintionary 
speeches, had it not been for this Miuionary «li
ter pria* ? No. Have you not heard the hetrt- 
•tirring eloquence of Dr. Clarke ? I have at our 
Miuionary Meetings ; and Dr. Clarke owed that 
kind of exoalienee to this Miuionary enterprise. 
I am quits sure that our Miuionary work hu 
given that breadth to our theological thinkings 
and reasonings which hu very much to do with 
the modern state of thing! among ns. But Hir, 
I look at something higher. I look at th* osn 
venions to God that have taken place, from tb it 
time, during the put fifty years. I go to the 
West Indian Islands, and what do I see ? Kman 
cipated slaves—Christianised negroes, rising now 
te the beeutiu end gloria* of civilisation. And 
I go to Sierra l-aone, and to other parts of the 
world, and I find that in the couru of the last 
fifty yean it hu pleased God to convert a count- 
leu number of immortal spirits, and place them 
in Christian society, for the illumination and sal 
ration of th* world aroond. These have been 
tome of the results of the Leeds meeting in the 
fifty yeere that have intervened. Well, these ere 
the things, brethren, which you will have to com - 
mesiorate, but things and timet never live over 
again ; I know that to be impouible ; but I wish 
you to catch the spirit and to pouets the entlm- 
siaam of fifty years ago. We war* all perfectly 
enthusiastic then. There was no common-place 
among ua, hut we were all earnest, zea’ous, en 
thuaiulic promoters ef this great work. If you 
can catch the same enthuaium, and make as 
good speeches as Mr. Bunting, and Mr. Wataon, 
and Mr. Dawson, and Mr, John Anderson, and a 
great number beside made at that time,—if you 
will take up the question u they took it up, end 
make as good speeches u they did, you will here 
a good jubilee. I used to uy I expected a time 
would come when Rome would be on the Minute» 
of the Methodist Conference, and I expect that 
now. Notwithstanding the difficulties of the 
position for the moment, the truth will, by the 
divine bleuing, force iu way »c entirely in that 
country u to mould it ; and I expect that the 
'ulian people will lie as good as we are, for you 
have not given us a very bright picture. This 
Daly will be opened up to you for all time to 
come, and you Ini y lay out aa much money there 
aa you can get. And let me say that you want 
something higher than .money ; you want men, 
men auiled for the work. You have a great leak 
before you now in Italy, and in India, and every
where el.e. A'l the world is before you. Keep
to your work zealously, promote thi» Jubilee fea- 

J. .appointed fo contemplating 1 tivity, and get e greet deal of money, at least 
’ future Methodism. They had j £200,000 if possible ; and if our friends choose

God’s tialfc in its simplicity and purity ; they ' to say it shall be £200,000, it will be. You can 
had original Methodist simplicity in all its inte- J do it if you like, and do it simply, and heartily 
grity and power ; a.id they could call to account j a* unto the Lord.
any Minister who in any deg.ee deriated from j Dr. Hannah was received with cheers.—He 
what r* h -rded as the truth as it was in hoped they would allow him in a few words to 
Jevus. lhcis power in that respect was undi- express Us conviction that hia dear friend Dr 
mini abed. Well, then, the Lord was giving U xou’a wish was already attained, and that the
them at present to feel—what ? to feel their en
tire dependence upon God. There was an 
amount of talent and scholarship connected with 
their ministry at preunt, such as never obtained 
in it before ; and he felt that they joet wanted 
the pretence, and power, and agency of the Holy 
Spirit. And now for Prayer Meetings 1 Prayer 
Meetiags ! When he was first made a Metho
dist Preacher, they had an intercession meeting 
at twelve o’clock every Friday fo their Circuit 
town*. He should sever forget the impreuion 
made on hi* mind, fo their intercessory m—img 
at Leeds, when Wellington went to take com
mand ol the army in th* Peninsula—and prayer 
wu offered up for him. O for the spirit of 
prayer ! The clouds dropped fetnroe ; they had 
tnq reason te «pact an abundant harvest

Missionary spirit amongst them was still the 
ume. He knew one of the first two Mission
aries whom Mr. Wesley sent forth to America in 
the year 1769. He had a jieraonal interview 
with Joseph Pilmoor, then a venerable old man, 
but who represented to him in his conversation 
the very tone and feeling which existed among 
our fathers. He had the honour also of know
ing the earlier agents of the Missionary Society 
—Dr. Bunting, Mr. Watson, Dr. Newton, and 
others, with whom it was his privilege to ming.e, 
He did not think that Richard Watson would 
hav* bees the theologian that he wu if he hail 
not been the Missionary man that he wee. 1 he 
Missionary spirit in him glowed with a calm hut 
moat fervent and unquenchable flame, and what 
they row treated wu < cultivate that eld spirit,

I


